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Diamond Tools-J. Dickinson, 64 Nasllau St., N.Y. �u�tnt�� and �tr�O'ud. 

Th Oha f I th h O D I Magic Lanterns and Stereopticons of all sizes and e rye or nsertion under is ead is ne 0 - prices. Views lllustratlng every subject for Parlor 
lar a Line. If the NotWes exceed Four Lines, One Amusement and Public Exhibitions. Pays well on small 
Dollar and a Half per Line will be charged. Investments. 72 Page Catalogue free. McAllister, 49 

Every Mechanic and Artizan should have a copy 
of .. Wrinkles and Recipes . "  Price $ 1.00 by mall. 
H. N. Munn, Publlsher,37 Park Row, New York city. 

Plumbago.-Dixon's Perfect Plumbago Lubrica
tor. Send for samples and informat,1on, furnished free 

by Joseph:Dlxon Crucible Co., Je"sey CIty, N. J. 

Hearing Restored-Great invention. Book free. 
G. J. Wood. Madison. Ind. 

Hotchkiss Air Spring Forge Hammer, best In the 
rearket. Prices low. D. Frisbie lit Co • New Haven. Ct. 

A Bargain-A set of Scientific American, from 
Vol. 3, Old Series, to Vol. 21. New Selles-1817 to 1869-3 3 
Vols.,well b ound,for $80. Address A.F.R., Box 773,N. Y. 

Wanted-A 2d hand Watchman's Clock, cheap. 
Address Penfield Block Works, Lockport. N. Y. 

Bri,\,ht tinning Gray Iron Oastings-Instructions 
or Sale. Samples free. J. M. Simpson, Oshkosh, Wis. 

To Engine Duilders-See Adv't in this paper. 
Oentennial Exhibitors, see Advertisement of 

Blackmer & Co .. page 396. 

For Sale, Oheap-1� inch Schlenker Bolt Outter 
(new) complete. E. Gould, Newark, N. ,r. 

Wanted-A good patented article to introduce 
n South. one suitable to that l ocality. Address.r. R. 

McNalty, 107 Clark St .• Chicago, Ill. 

The cheapest and best portable oil cook stove. 
Agents wanted uy T. \I. JeJIery, Z53Caual St., Chicago. 

A Great Busines. Success.-Messrs. Geo. P. Row
ell & Co., do one of the largest advert'slng trades In the 

world. Their extensi-�e premises embrace nearly all of 
the entire second 1100r of tl,e New York Tlmcs uulldlng. 

Nos. 40 Ilnd H Park Row, where thousands of newspapels 
are received daily,examined and put away , and hundreds 
of letters read and repUed to . The place is a business bee

hive in fact, and admira bly illustrates one of the most re
marka ble institutions of Qurt1me, theAdvert1s1ng Ageucy. 

The olllces are well arranged in counting·house fashion, 

and are among the most pleasantly and advantageously 

situated In the city. We congratulate our enterprising 
neighbors upon the success which persistent industry, a 
keen eye to bUSiness, and uprightness in the doing of it, 

have outalned for them.-[Evenln<; Mail, N. Y. GHy.] 

R ailroad M. M.-Send for Olrcnlars of Gardmer's 
Pat. Centering and Squaring �ttachment for Lathes. 

R E. State, Springfield, Ohio. 

For the Best Hand or Power Bolt Ontter and 
Nut Tapper for Rallro\d use, address R E. State, 

Springfield, Ohio. 

Flat Iron Polisher aod Knife Sharpener-New 
thing. Dealers and Agents, send 30 cts. for sample. 
Circular Free. T. B. Stayner & Co • Providence, R 1. 

The Varnishes of the L'mdon M'f'g 00. have ob
talncd a wide celebrity for their superior finish. They 

have no equal either in thIs oj' foreign markets. 246 

Grand Stree'" New York. 

Self-Feedin!l' Bolter, f)f S'lwi"g Hanilles. Head
ng. ShIngles, L1.th. Cb.air Stuff, Wagol) Stuff, Bed Posts, 

Spindles and 81 \�8, lJickets, Siding. etc. Send for circu

ars. Richard VI; • Montross. GaUp.n, Mich. 

1<'or Sale -6 fl. Pla�er. Otliloks and Too's, $275; 
15 In.x7 ft. L�the, Chuck and Tools, $175; 17 In. x6 ft. 
Lathe, $ 175; 20 In. Drm. $ 50; 36 In. Drlll, $1?5;. Shear

man. 45 Cortlandt St. , New York. 

Wanted-Oorrespondence with parties manufac
uring Lawn and Parlor Games. M. C. Burr, Minneapo

s, Minn. 

Wanted !-$1,000 to complete arrangements for 
the m'f're of a newly Pat'd Article in Stee1• One half 
nterest In Business and Patent will be given. Address 

P. O. Box 190, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Williamson's Tannate of Soda removes and pre
vents Scale In Boilers. 25 lb. boxes, 2.'i cents per pound, 

C. O. D. D. D. Williamson, 268 West St., New York. 

Some beautiful Electrical Apparatus for Sale, 
suitable for lecture purposes. T. W. TobIn, 141 E. 15th 

Street, New York Cjty. 

Grelot-A new Lawn and Parlor Game. Will 
License to the right party, or sell outright. M. C. Burr, 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

Water, Gas and Steam Goo<is-Send eight stamps 
or Catalogue, containing over 400 1l1ustrd.tions1 to Bailey, 

Farrell & Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

For automatic Twist Drill Grinding Machines, 
address C. Van Haagen & Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Painters and Grainers, send at once for Sample 

�3,�;
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Small Engines. N. Twiss, New Haven, Oonn. 
Patent Scroll and Band Saws, best and cheapest 

in use. Cordesman, Egan & Co., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Oamp Lounge, $5. O. L. 00., Troy, N.Y., and Nor
w alk, Ct. N. Y. Cit ySalesroom, 177 Broadway. 

Boult's Paneling, Moulding and Dovetailing Ma-

�? �';,� ��r'il.m��t". ����;. c��'k���I�aE-��: i.'!�g�am-

For best and cheapest Surface Planers an 1 Uni
versal Wood Workers, address Bentel. Margedar j & Co., 

If mmon. Ohio. 
The Original Skinner Portable Engine (Im

proved), 2 to 8 H.P. L. G. Skinner. Erie. Pa. 

Single, Double, and Triple Tenoning Machines 
of superior construction. Martin Buck, Lebanon, N .R. 

Gothic Furnace, for coal and wood, heats houses 
& churches. ';end for book. A.M .Lesley.226 W.23dst.,N. Y. 

For best Presses, Dies, and Fruit Oan TOOlS, Bliss 
& Williams, cor. of Plymouth and Jay, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

For Solid Wrough�iron Beams, etc., see adver
ttsement. Address Union Iron MillS, PittSburgh, Pa. � 

[or lithograph &c 
"Pantect," or Universal Worker-Best combina

tion of Lathe, Drill, Circular, and Scroll Saw. E. O .  
Chase. 7 All1ng Street, NewarK, N .  J. 

Hatchki�s & Ball, Meriden, Oonn., Foundrymen 
and workers of sheet metal. Fine Gray Iron Castings 

to order. Job work solleited. 

For Sale-Second Hand Wood Workin!l' Machin
ery. D. J. Lattimore. 31st & Chestnut St .. Phlla .. Pa. 

Price only $3.50.-T.he Tom Tbumb Electric Tel
egraph. A compact working Telegraph Apparatus, for 
sending messages, maki.ng magnets, the electric ligbt. 

giving alarms, and various other purposes. Can be put in 
operation by a nylad. Includes battery, key,and wires. 

Neatly packed and sent to all parts of the world on re
celptof prlce. F.C.Beach& Co. ,246 Canal St.,NewYork. 

Peck's Patent Drop Press. Still the best in use 
Address &1110 Peck, New Haven, Conn. 
All Frui�can Tools,Ferracute W'ks, Bridgeton,N.J. 

Amerioon Metaline Co., 61 Warren St., N.Y. City. 
nenmne Cnnoord AxIes-Brown.Ftsherville.N.H. 
For Solid Emery Wheels and Machinery, send to 

the Union Stone Co., Roston, Mass., for circular. 
Faught's Parent Rollnd Bl'IIlded Belt1ng--The 

Best thing out--Manulactured Olily by C. W. Amy, 148 
North 3d St . . PhUadelphla, Pa. Send tor CIrClllar. 

RassauSt.,New York. 

Temples and Ollcans. Draper, Hopedale, Mass. 
The "Scientific America) " Office. New York, is 

fitted with the Mlnlature:Electrlc Telegraph. By touch

ng little buttons on the desks of the managers Signals 
are sent. t) persons in the various departments of the 
establishment. Cheap and eJIectlve. Spl�ndld for shops, 
Offices, dwellings. Works for any distance. Price $6, 
with good Battery. F. C. Beach & Co., 246 Canal St., New 
York. Makers. Sendforfree illustrated Catalogue. 

For beet Bolt Cutter, at greatly reducl'd prices, 
tddress H. B. Brown & Co .• New Haven Conn. 

The Baxter Engine-A 48 Page Pamphlet, con
taining detal! drawings of all parts and full particulars. 

now ready, and will.be mailed gratis. W. D. Russell, 
18 Park Place. New York. 

Hydraulic Presses and Jacks, new and second 
hand. Lathes ana Machinery for Polishing and Butllng 

Metals. E. Lyon, 470 Grand Street, New York. 

Spinning Rings of a Superior Quality-Whitins
ville Spinning !lIng Co., Whitinsville, Mass. 

Solid EmeryVulcanite Wbeels-The Original Solid 
Emery Wheel-other ktnd81mltatlons and Inferior. Cau
tion-Our name is stamped in full on all our best Stand

a'rd Belting, Packing, and Hose. Buy that only. The 
Dest Is the cheapest. New York Belting and Paeklng 
Company, 37 and 38 Park Row. New York. 

D. L. M. (steam pressure in caldron), does 
does not send sufficient data.-J. S. F. and others 
are informed that there is no such instrument 
as a rod that will indicate the locality of coal in 
tbe earth.-H. M. T will find a recipe for cement 
for leather on p. 119, vol. 28.-A. will find direc
tions for pickling cncumbers on p. 155, vol. 31-C. 
A. B. will find a recipe for a white metal on pc 363, 
vol. 3L-J. W. H. will fi nd a recipe for cemen t for 
china and glass on p. 319, vol. 32.-M. will find full 
descriptions of friction gears on pp. 227, etc , vol. 
26.-J. S. S. can polisb his gun barrel by following 
the directions on p.lI, vol. 32.-W. W. S. will find 
directions for cementiog leather to iron on p. 347, 
vol. 30.-J. O. P. will find directions for calculating 
the teeth of compound gPllrs on p. 187, vol. 29. -E. 
H. can fasten emery to a belt with gnod glue.-G. 
B. S will find full directions for constructing fric
tion gears on p. 227, etu., vol. 26.-J. C. W. can cal
culate the amount of friction of water in a pipe 
by the formula given on p. 48, vol. 29.-M. G. will 
find toot a treatment of catarrh was deecribed on 
p.85, vol. 32.-J. S. W. can cement cloth to wood 
with marine glue. See p. 43, vol. 32 -J. S S. can 
waterproof leather by the method described or: p. 
155, vol, 26, and paper by that de'ailed on p. 146, 
vol. 31.-E. W. O. can put a black enamel on his 
iron castings by following the directions given on 
p. 208, vol. 26.-T. D. B. can fasten emery to wood 
by the method described on p. 203, vol. 32.--G. B. 
M. can clean Uy specks off gilt moldings by tbe 
process detailed on p. 27, voL 31.-J. V. R. will find 
full directions for making induction coils on p. 
219, vol. 32.-J. E S. can copper cast iron by fol
luwing the directions on p. 90, vol. 3t.-A. McK. 
will find a description of meerschaum on p.lI, 
vol 32.-G. O. U. and others will find an explana
tioa of an iceboat sailing faster than the wind on 
p. 331, vol. 33.-S. B. will find full directions for 
polishing magnifying glasses on p. 363, vol. 31.-F. 
C. will find answel'S to all his questions on elbctro
plating in No 34, p. 284, vol. 33.-J. V. B. P. will 
find directions for hardening files on p. 212, vol. 26. 
-W. E. and G. W. McB. will find a recipe for li
quid glue on p. 90, vol. 32.-J. F. O. and others are 
informed tbat the force of a falling blow is dis
cussed on p. 90, vol. 32.-H. G. B. will find a recipe 
for bronzing on iron on p. 283, vol. 31.-W. W. S. 
can cut glass bottles by following the directions 
on p. 399, vol. 24.- H. J. B. can remove fruit stains 
by the method described on p. 283, vol. 31.-E. J. 
0; will find a description of a stra w-burning en
gine on p. 214, vol. 30.-W. H. O. will find a detailed 
account of the sand blast on p. 296, vol. 25.-N. T. 
H. will find directions for etching on glass on p. 
409, voI.31.-N. will find directions for gilding pic
ture frames on p. 3n, vol. 31.-0. W.S. can preserve 
his skates from ru�t by the met bod detailed on p. 
283, vol. 31.-E. J.O. will find directions for making 
artificial stone @n p. 350, voI.25.-H. B. B. will find 
directioGg for making rubber printing stamps on 
p. 156, vol. 3L-W. E. will find directions for crys
talizing the surface of tin on p. 304, vol. 31.-P. H. 
H. will find a good recipe for shoe blacking on p. 
283, vol. 31.-J. L. K. can galvanize iron articles by 
the process described on p. 59, vol. 24. 

(1) F. F. asks: Is there any way to pre
vent lamp chimneys from breaking by heat, or 
by cold in daytime, when the lamp is not burning? 
A.. If the chimneys tJe properly annealed, they 
will not easily break, if ordinary care be taken 
not to spatter them with cold water when very 
hot. 

(2) S. 'r. R. asks: Will you please state 
what is the simplest test for the presen�e of free 
carbonic oxide in the atmosphere of rooms in a 
dwelling? A. There is no simple method of do
ing tbis satisfactorily, owing to the solubility of 
all the combinations into which it enters. A solu
tion of the bichloride of copper in hydrochloriC 
acid, or of a salt of the dioxide of copper in am
monia, gradually absorbs carbonic oxide if agi
tated with it. 

(3) Jc A. R. asks: How can I make liquid 
gold and silver, to be used for writing on paper? 
A. Procure a book of leaf gold, take out the 
leaves gently and grind them in a mortar with a 
piece of honey about the size of a hazel nut, until 
;'t is thoroughly intermixed with the gold; then 
add a little water and rework it; put the whole 
into a phial and shake well. Let it remain an hour 
or two, and the gold will depo�lt at the bottom Of 

the phial. Pour off the liquor, and add weak pre
pared gum in its stead, sufficiently to make it flow 
freely from the pen. When required for use, 
shake it occaSionally. 

(4) G. H. asks: Is there any marking ink 
sold which does not contain silver salts? The 
laundry washing removes all marking by Ag NO, 
ink, probably usingKON. Some kinds of indelible 
printing ink are not affected. Oan you give the 
ingredients for any such ink, to be used with a 
penl A. Make a solutiou of genuine aspbalt in 
alcohol. This is one of the best indelible inks 
known. You may find it, already prepared for 
sale, under the name of indelible carbon ink. An
i line black also gives very good results. 

(5\ W. F. W. says: 1. We have at our 
works three steam boilers,26 feet long by 36 inches 
diameter, WIth 2 flues in each of 14 inches diame
ter. ]'urnace is 11 feet wide and grate bars 4 feet 
long. BOilers are set 15 inches from surface of 
bars; smo&e stack is 42 incbes in diameter. We re
quire 80 lbs. of steam to do the work and it re
qnires skillful firi"g and constant ha�d work to 
make the steam. By this forcing of fires, a waste 
of fuel OCCurs. Weuse river water, and wash out 
tbe boilers once a week, and we find a deposit of 
scalein eacb, about two quarts in quantity. collec
ted in a circle 8 or 10 inches in diameter, 40 inches 
from front of boiler. It is in the same place every 
week. Would the use of grate bars 12 or 15 inches 
longer overcome tbe necessity of forcing- the fire�, 
and give mOre heat? A. It is probable that your 
best plan would be to put in another boiler. Be
fore doing thiS, however, we advise you to have 
your boilers tested, so as to ascertain whether 
they are as efficient as they should be. 2. Is it 
the in tense heat on the front sheets toot causes the 
scale to collect in a circle in the same place? A. 
The reason suggested for tbe formation of scale 
in particular spots is very plausible. 

(6) J. 8. E. Rays: We tried preserving eggs 
by coating th<Jm with paraffin,but the warm paraf
fin was chil led tbe instant il, touched the Pgg, and 
it seeIllll impossible to apply it. How can it be 
done? A. Send us a copy of tbe directions that 
you mad.e use of. 

(7) J. N. P. says: On a three "tory home 
was suspended a scaffold, the weight of which was 
not over 150 lbs.; the rigging of the scaffold was 
made of % inch rods, and cbains, tbe links of 
which were also made from % rods. An accident 
occurred when there were two men on the scaf
fold , weigbing probably 150 lbs. each. The scaffold 
was one of a pair which were swung together, 
with a bridge between. At the time of the acci
dent one man was near one end of the bridge, and 
the other about tbe middle of the bridge, which 
was about 12 or 15 feet.long. All at once, without 
any warning. one of the rods pulled in two, and 
the scaffold fell; the strain was from end to end 
ltensile) ; the end of the broken rod showed no 
fracture, and it was not splintered, but had more 
of the appearance of coarse cast iron; the crystals 
were very distinct. Tbe iron was bought for the 
best Swedish wrought iron. 1. Do you think the 
rods were overloaded? The rigging has been in 
use about four years, and has been used in all 
kinds of weather. A. From your account, we in
fer tbat the accident was caus�d by a defect in the 
iron. 2. What do you think would be a safe load 
for a scaffold fitted with such rods? The total 
weight of the bridge was not over 7.5 lbs. A.Each 
rod, if mude of good material, should be capable 
of sustaining with safety about 1,000 lbs. 

(8) C. D. asb: Please give the formula for 
producing the white finish upon thermometer and 
barometer tubes. A. Tbe white enamel some
times seen is made by fusing togetber hal'd flint 
glass and white arsenic, in the proportion of 10 
parts of the former to 1 part of the latter. In 
some cases, calcined bone or ivory is used in place 
of the arsenic. The proportions in tbis case are 
tbe same as in the former. 

(9) T. D. H. asks: How can I make a good 
barometer? A. O btain a good strong glass tube, 
about 34 incbes long and having as smooth and 
even a bore as possible. Close one end by means 
of a spiri t lamp and blowpipe, or Bunsen burner, 
and fill the tube with pure clean dry mercury, be
iug careful to exclude all bubbles of air. Tben 
place yoUI fingel' over tbe open end of the tnbe 
and carefully invert it into a small vessel, partial
ly filled with melCury. Be careful not to remove 
your finger until tbe end of the tube which it 
covers is safely below the surface of the mercury 
in the reservoir. When the tube is tbus inverted 
the contents will fall until the hight of the column 
is about 30 inches above the level of the mercury 
in the iittle reservoir below. In the barometer the 
mercury never rises above 31 incbes, and rarely 
falls below 27. The scale is therefore applied only 
to that part of the tube wbich lies between these 
limits. This scale may be adjusted properly by 
comparison with some standard instrument. 

(10) M. O. asks: Of what metal shall I 
make an inkstand which will not corrode or spoil 
themk? A. You fail to state what kind of ink. 
Ink varies greatly in composition. As a general 
rule, the metals (gold, platinum, etc., excepted) 
could not well be employed for this purpose, as in 
many cases they would contanimate the ink. Try 
bone, ivory, horn, or some kii;d of clooe·grained, 
hard wood. 

(11) C. W. H. says: Herewith is a rubber 
band which has the appearance of having been 
subject to heat sufficient to destroy its elasticity, 
and almost to char it. In 1870, I placed this band 
around a bundle of letters, and put the bundle 
away. From thattime it has not been disturbed. 
I find this band in its present condition, wLile the 
letters on the out,ide of the bundle next to the 
band, as well as all papers lying next to it, are dis
colored and have the appearance of being scorched. 
There was nothing else in the drawer in all that 
time, except clean bundles of letters. Can you 
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account for it? A. The specimens forwarded 
prove to have undergone oxidatiou, but it would 
be surprising if the results noted could be traCEd 
to this. The degree of heat necessary to have 
sporched the paper, as stated, would have caused 
a partial decomposition of tbe rubber, leaving it 
in a viscous condition, which is not the case. 

(12) J. B. asks: How can I carbonjze, de
carbonize, and extract phosphorus fromiron,when 
melting it on a small scale? A. Fuse with a small 
quantity of cubic niter and calcium chloride. 

(13) J. S. B. asks: Can you inform me of 
tbe process for a detonating compound composed 
of chlorate of potash and amorphous phospborus, 
and tbe natUl'e of the explosive conditions under 
whicb It explodes, etc.? A. GIue, or gum, orany 
similar substance is first dissolved in a small q uan
tity of water tc the consistence of Ii thin sirup, 
with which, having been heated to 122' Fab., the 
phosphorus (amorphous in powder) is incorpora
ted, by gradually adding it and keeping the mix
ture stirred 80 as to form an emulsion, towhich is 
next added the chlorate of potassa, having been 
pl'eviously well pulverized. Tbe amount of pbos
phorus should be in tbe proportion of 10 or n. A 
drop of tbis mixture, if allowed to dl'Y, detouates 
violently on the slightest friction as well as b y  
contact with flame. 

(14) A. B. B. asks: Howcan I remove grease 
spotsfrom paper? A. Warm the paper and cover 
it on botb sides with dry, finely ground pipe clay, 
and place it under a slight pl'essure for a few 
hours Then dust off the clay, and remove the 
fine dust that still adheres by means of a good 
piece of india rubber. 

Oan carbonic acid gas be collected and liquefied 
from tubs of fermenting grain, as in distilleries? 
A. Yes, but we do not tbink it would repay you 
for your trouble. 

(15) H. & W. ask: We wish to dissolve 
BOrne bleached shellac, and bave tried alcohol, 
spirits of turpentine, and potash, but all have 
failed. Can you tell us what will do it? A. If the 
substance in question is really shellac, alcohol will 
dissolve it readily. Shellac is also soluble in a hot 
solution of borax in water. 

(16) E. S. C. says: I am building a side 
wheel boat, 18 feet long and of 5 feet beam. Tbe 
engin e cylinder is 3 inches by 6 inches. Please 
give properdimensions for paddle wheels to run 
at the rate of 7 miles per hour. How fast should 
they revolve? Is it best to speed back with cog 
gear or belt? A. It is not probable that you can 
realize the speed you mention. We would recom
mend wheels about 3 feet in diameter, making 30 
to 35 revolutions a minute. You can use friction 
gearing to ad v&n tage. 

(17) P.asks: What buoyancy in sea water 
will a globe of glass containi�g 100 lbs. weight of 
atmospheric air have when immersed to a given 
depth? In other words, if a utensil containing 100 
lbs. of air is submerged in water, how much 
weight will it carry or hold up without sinking? 
How many cubic inch�s of space contains 100 Ibs. 
of air? WLat is the weig-bt of air by the gallon? 
A. You do not send sufficient data; but we will 
give you wha.t you need to work out the example. 
The weight of one cubic foot of air, at ordinary 
temperature and pressure, is 0·0763911bs. 

(18) W. T. A. says: I am using two return 
flue boilers 28 feetlong and 3 feet 4 inches in di
ameter, and a new high pressure Oorliss en�ine. 
I burn wood and have plenty of draft. Tbe water 
is full of lime, which stops my gages up and pre
cipitates in large quantities throughout the boil
ers and engine. If I use a heater, exhausting from 
the engine into it and then allowin!!, the steam to 
escape at the other end of the heater, would it 
purify the water at all, and help me out of my 
trouble? A. The use of a good heater would 
probably prove of advantage in your case. It 
would be well for you to blow off some of the wa
ter in the boiler once or twice a day. 

(19) W. B. asks: What sized wheel is 
proper for a side wheel steamboat 80 feet long, of 
15 feetbeam, and 4. feet deep? Should tbe whele 
bouse be perfectly round, 0' does it want to slant 
outat the bottom? A. Make the wheel as large 
as convenient. It will answer very well to use a 
round wheel house, leaving some clear space be
low. 

(20) W. B. G. says: I am using sever"l wa
ter wheels, which I think will be sufficiently de
scribed by calling them center vent turbine 
wheels. If I gear them BO that, to do the sarno 
work as now, they would have to make more rev
olutions, do I thereby increase their power? 1 
alED use more water. In otber words, d:Jes tbe 
amount of water ven ted bear any relation to tbe 
speed of the wheel, and can a small wheel bema de 
to do the duty of a larger one by simply increasing 
its speed relative t.o the wOlk to be done? . AcGen
erally, any particular wbeel has a certain velocity 
at wbich It gives the greatest efficiency. 

(21) C. J. H, asks: How CBn I insulate copper 
wire for an iLduction coil? A. Oover the wire 
with silk. The longer the wire, tbe greater the 
shock. One thomand feet will give a good shock. 

(22) N. B. A. asks: Please give me a recipe 
for an ink wbich, altbough it is of a reddish color 
when first applied to the paper, in a few moments 
turns btack or purplish black. I think i tis called 
chromium ink. A. DiESOl ve 3 ozs. solid extract of 
logwood in 3 gallons hot water; to this add � oz. 
bichromate of potassa, also dissolved in a little hot 
water. The ink, when cool, is ready for use. 

(23) F'. O. asks: 1. With what can I fasten 
leather to wood ? The cement must not be solu
ble. A. Melt together equal parts of pitch and 
gutta percha. Apply hot. 2. Will kid leather sub
merged in kerosene be destroyed? A. We think 
not. 3. Will felt witbstand the action of kerosene? 
A. It will. 
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(24) J. A. C. asks: Does the electric current 

used in sending a message to Europe or elsewhere 
return again to the instrument from which it 
emanated, either by a wire or by the ground? If 
the wire is dispensed with, does the current return 
by way of the earth in a direct line, /lnd, having 
an affinity for the place from which it came, pass 
by all other attractions in its passage to that? A. 
Tue current does not return through the earth, 
but is absorbed by it at each end, thus causing a 
movement in the wire the same ru; if the ends 
were joined. It was formerly supposed that the 
current returned through the wire, but this has 
been proved to be incorrect. 

(36) R. J. F. asks: Is it pos�ible to improve 
an object glass of a telescope by change of figUre, 
if the fringes around objects are equally colored 
with green and purple? Would the thickness of 
the glasses make much difference? A. Telescopes 
are usually made of a double convex crown and a 
concave flint. Tn s mall objectives, of less than 3 
inches diameter, the fliLt is usually double con
cave, and in large glasses, concavo-convex. The 
following curves for a 13M inch objective, of 8 feet 
focus, answer very well: Outside curve of crown 
50 inches radius, contact curves 29i'u inches, and 
the back convex side of flint 14,0 inches. This 
combination forms an achromatic lens, which will 
get rid of your trouble. 

ties are included in the constants of the given 
formulm, that is to say, ",hat modulus of strength, 
etc. A. The constants are th.)se for tensile 
strength. It is assumed in the article that the 
ultimate strength is as follows: Cast iron, 2U,OUO 
Ibs. per square inch. Wrought iron, 48,000 Ins. per 
square inch. Steel, 80,000 Ibs. per square inch. 

Bed bottom, spring, A. youngE • . . . • . . . •.. . • ...... 170,C40 

(25) M. M. M. asks : By what method and 
under what conditions can the power of a perma
nent steel magnet be kept exactly the same for 
any length of time? A. The most effective way 
is to place a bar of iron acrOss the poles. 

(26) W. M. J. a sks: L Would good varnish 
or paraffin make a good insulator for wire intend
ed to be used in the helices of a relay? A. Silk 
or cotton woald be better. 2. In what way does 
insulation act upon the condition of a lllagnet 
other than to separate one wire from another in 
the cOlis? A. In:mlation of the wires is only in
tended to separate them, !tnd prevent any conduc
tion betweea the layers. 

(27 i E C. G. s-,ys: 1. I am about to make 
au electro-motor. 'Vhat metal must I use on 
which to wind the magnetic COlis? A. Iron. 2. 
What kind and oize of wire must I use? A. No. 14 

copper WIre. 

(28) N. W. L. says: You state that grease 
or vaint applied to the cells of a telegraph battery 
will Vl'event creeping. Having been annoyed by 
the creeping of our battery, and acting on the 
hint, we applied butter to it, that being the only 
gcease at hand at the time. Since the application 
the battery does not creep, but the current is a 
great deal weaker. Is the butter the cause? A. 
No. Probably the battery needs fresh water. 

(29) W. L. asks: 1. Wh"t bright large star 
IS in the northeast. not very high,at about 6 P.M.? 
A. It is Capella, the principal star in the constella
tion Auriga. 2. Wbat bright bluish star is high 
overhead to the westward? A. It is Vega, but 
more frequently called Lyra. It is the principal 
star in the Harp. 3. What large star is near Orion 
on the west side ? A. It is Aldebaran, the largest 
star in the constellation Taurus. 

(30) W. P. H. says: 1. I have in my posses
sion two glass disks 2 inches III diameter, made by 
Chance & Co., of Birmingham, England. One 
consists of hard crown glass and one of dense 
flint. With these I wish to make a plano-convex 
achromatic objective: what should be the radii of 
curvature for the surfaces of the disks in order to 
have a focus of 10 inches? A. If the flint is of 
medium density, the curves of the crown may be 
3'4 inches radius. The fiint glaslJ13hould be double 
concave, one side to fit the crown, the other side 
of 25 inches radius. If the flint is very dense, the 
curves may be of 3'5 inches radius for each side of 
the crown, and 26 inches for the long side of the 
flint. 2 What would be the negative and positive 
foci of the disks? A. The focus of the crown will 
be the radius, that of the flint i1i its radius. 

(31) C. M. R says: I hav e a soapstone grid. 
die which, by accident, was thoroughly greased. 
How can I extract the grease? A.Wash it carefully 
with hot potru;h lye, and rinse with clean cold wa
ter until all trace of the alkali has been removed. 

(32) R. F. S. asks: 1. What are the dmmeter, 
focus,and shape (plano convex or double convex) 
of the eye lens for a good microscope,and is it ach
romatic? A.The lenses of the eyepiece of a micro
scope are both plano-convex. made of single 
pIeces of glass. The field lens is usually larger 
and of longer focus than the eye lens. 2. What is 
the diameter, focus, aod shape of the field lens, 
and is it achromatic, and what is the proper dis
tance between the eye lens and field lens? A. For 
medium powers, the field lens may be of 2 inches 
focus and the eye lens of 1 inch focus, set 1),2 inch
es apart, with the convex sides t::.ward the object. 
As tney correct each other, the combination is 
achromatic. 3. What is the proper shape of an 
achromatic objective, plano-con �ex or double con
vex? A. The best objectives for high powers are 
made of three separate lenses, each lens of two 
kinds of glass. The best form for a single lens of 
one piece of gJass is a double convex, whose radii 
are as one to six. 

(33) L J. asks: How shall I clean the lenses 
of optical instruments? A. Breat.he on the glass, 
and wipe with chamOiS skin or the nap side of cot
ton flannel. Paper of any kind would be very 
Ii k�ly to scratuh the glass. This also answers A. 
F. O. 

(34) H. S. asks: What is the magnifying 
powerof the home-mdde compound microscope, 
described in your issue of October 30, 1875? A. 
If the tube or body of the home-made compound 
microscope be 12 inches in lenll't.h, the mRgnifying 
power would be about 100 diameters. The same 
eyepiece, with an objective of ),2 inch focus,would 
give a power of about 200 diameters; then by 
lengthening the body, the power may be easily in
creased to 300 or more. A common and conveni
ent way of determining the power of a micros
cope is to focus an object of known size, and place 
a rule on the sta�e outside, then look with one eye 
at the object in the microscope and with the other 
at the rule. It will readily be seen how large the 
object appears to be on the rule, and this gives the 
approximate magnifying power 

(55) H. M. says: I am getting u p a small 
engine and boiler to drive a yacht. If my boiler 
will furnish steam to flll a 3x3 cylinder, and I put 
n 6 cylinders each 3x3, cut off each at ! stroke, 

and use the steam expansively the rest of the way, 
could you recommend such a course? A. We can
not recommend the plan. 

Bedstead, invalid, W. J. Kerr ..................... 170,090 
Bedstead, sofa, J. B. M. FiJleld ................... 169,976 

(37) R. M. asks: How must the lenses be 
set, and of what size and focus must they be for 
the home-made microscope, recently described by 
you? I want it to magnify from 1,000 to 1,500 
times. A. The lenses must be set as described in 
the article. The focal length of the objective 
should be about J.8 of an inch, and of the field 
lens of the eyepiece 1),2 inch&!, and the eye lens),2 
inch. Then, by lengthening or shortening the 
body, apower of 1,000 or 1,500 may be obtained. 

(38) J. B. says: I am building a machine 
showing the earth turning on its axis at an inclin
ation of 23),2°, the moon revolving around the 
earth, and all around the sun. Is there such an 
appaIatus in existence? A. There are very per
fect instruments for showing the movements of 
the solar system. They are called planetaria. 2. 
Would it be best to make it vertical or horizontal ? 
A. For the sake of convenience they are made 
vertical. They cannot be made correct, but only 
approximately so. 3. Do the planets return to the 
same places in a year? Will they be seen next 
yearin the same place on the same day at the 
same time? A. The planets never return to the 
same place on the same day of the year. 

(39) W. H. D. L. says: If milk is not prop
erly cooled,or is confined in a tight can before the 
animal heat hru; passed off, it soon becomes taint
ed. Would bacteria or some similar organisms be 

presentinsucha case? A. Yes. 2. What must be 
the magnifying power of a microscope to reveal 
such organisms? A. A power of 200 diameters 
shows the animalculm in stagnant water; and no 
doubt it would be all you would require. A less 
power, even, might answer your purpose. 

(40) S. D. T.-You could not see anything 
in a mirror attached to a kite, because of the con
stant movement of the mirror and the highly 
magnified condition of the light coming from the 
mirror to the observer. 

(41) E. R. asks: Does any one manufac
ture cast steel that can be tempered? A. All cast 
steel can be tempered. 

(42) T. G. asks: It is asserted that water, 
,in running out of a basin through a hole in the 
bottom, takes a rotary motion, and, when unmo
lested, the circular motion is always one way, 
namely,the s·ame as the hands of a watch laid on 
its back. Is this true ? A. We think not. 

(43) F. R. R asks: Can I arrange a small 
compound microscope so as to throw an enlarged 
image on a screen, as a stereopticon does? A. 
You cannot do it, on account of the high magni
fying power, small fleld, and want of sufficient il
lumination. 

(44) C. T. P. says: Please inform me which 
is the proper way to run a belt, with the grain or 
the fiesh side next to the pulley. A. The grain 
side. 

(45) W. H. P. says: I am running a 50 
horse power tubular boiler, but have not got draft 
enough at times. The main flue is of iron, 2 feet 
in diameter, and passes up through the roof of the 
building about 4 feet, and then on a level )7 feet) 
to the chImney. Will a jet of steam help the 
draft? If so, how large should it be, and where 
should it enter the flue? A. A jet of steam in the 
iron flue will help your draft without damaging 
the chimney. The size of your jet must be deter
mined by experiment. 

(46) T. W. C. says: I ha ve a boat,50 feet 
long by 18 feet beam by 3),2 feet depth. What 
should be the dimensions of engine, boiler, and 
feep pump respectively? She is to have a stern 
wheel, and her engine is to work at high pressure. 
A. You might use two engines, with cylinders 7 by 
12 i!,ches, and a vertical boiler 5 feet in diameter 
and 8 feet high. Feed pump should be 2),2 inches 
in diameter and of 12 inches stroke. 

(47) J. M. says: Please give us the best 
composition of brru;s to be polished, so as to give 
it the nearest resemblance of gold. A. Mix 10 
parts copper and 1 part tin. Add 2 lbs. spelter to 
every 100 Ibs. of the brass. 

(48) S. M. C. says: Bloxam's "Chemistry" 
p. 203, Philadelphia edition, says: In the reduction 
of iron ore, a l arge sized blast furnace consumes 
daily 50 tuns of ore, 30 tuns of coal, 6 tuns of I ime
stone, and 100 tuns of air. Is not the amount of 
air exaggerated ? The working of a blast furnace 
is familiar to me; and considering the size of the 
blowers and number of strokes per min ute, I cau
not conceive of this amount of air passing through 
the tweers in the time given. A. The statement 
is correct. It falls under, rather than over, the 
truth. 

(49) S. H says: In regard to your article 
on "FlatSurfacfls" (October 23, 1875) I would like 
to ask how the constants used in the formn-
1m are obtained? You say the factor of safety 
used is 8, but that seems to me to be indefinite 
unless we know what modulus of strength is used, 
and how it comes in. If you could give the form
ulm in such a way as to bring in the ultimate teT
aeity or some other modulus eru;ily determined f( r 
different qualities of metal, you would, it seems 
to me, make them much more useful to engineers. 
Perhaps you will inform us what different quanti-

(50) A. J. M. ::;aYd: I hav e an electromagnet 
of 1 inch iron, 1 foot long, havingl00 feet of No. 

16 copper wire· on it. What amount of horse 
power willI require to make an electro-magnetic 
ma1Jhine to cause that magnet to lift 100 Ibs.? A. 
An eighth of a horse power would be ample. 

(51) S. W. says: Salt of steel is the sal mal'· 
tis of the old chemists. It is common copperas, or 
green vitriol, or sulphate of iron. 

MINERALS, ETC.-SpeCImens have been t� 

ceived from the following correspondents,jUl' 

examined, with the results stated: 

A. G. 8.-It consists of manganese, with iron, 
alamina, and silex.-J. M. -It is made of burnt 
sugar and chicory.-W. A. W. -The paper was 
covered mostly with a pigmcnt haviEg clay and 
lime for its basis, and no poisonous matters were 
detected in the small scrap forwarded.-O. P.-It 
is bituminous shale rock.-J. E. B.-It is sulphuret 
of iron.-W. L. W.-It is iron PYrItes, and is worth 
working if the quantity is very large and the cost 
of mining small.- C. P. C.-It is carbonate of mag
nesia.-J·. M. R.-Itis yellow hydrated sesquioxide 
of iron on micaschist.-E. S. B.-ltis galena, with 
a trace of sllver.-A.M. C.-His gold.-H. J. R
If the specimen referred to was inclosed in a box 
(unlabeled) marked" Fine Steel Cutlei'y," it is 
iron pyrites.-C. F. H.-No. 1 is pYrItes (no gold 
detected). No.2 is an inferiorkaohn. Use Dana's 

"Mineralogy."-J. F.F.-They are fragments of 
quartz and amethyst, with magnetic iron sand.
P. J. M.-We were unable to detect any foreign 
substance with the gelatin.-W. D. C.-It is cHlc
spar and hornblende.-A. J. H.-Both are oxide of 
iron.-J. H. P.-Nos. 1 and 2 are quartz rock with 
small scales of mica. No. 3 is bituminou. slate.
E. P. McL.-No. 1 is iron filings. No. 2 is red 
jasper. 

A. C. S. asks: Can you give me a recipe for 
removing black smoke marks off a brick wall? 
We do not want to paintthewall.-W. A. K. asks: 
Can any one inform me of a good way of heating 
street railway cars. 

On page No. 396 of this paper will be found an 
advurtisement of a new recipe book, just pub
lished, which will be found a useful compamon for 
leference by every one. 

COMMUNICATJONS RECEIVED. 
The Editor of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN ac' 

Imowledges, with much pleasure, the receipt of 
origiJ;lal papers and contributions upon the follow
ing su bjectll : 

On a New Method ::.f Ventilation. By L.B.G. 
On Instinct. B y  C. T. 
On the Formation of Planets. By H. L. 
On Bankers' Safes_ By S. M. L. 
On tbe Wagner Free Institute. By W. H. W', 

andR. G. 
On Explosive Oils. By J. R C. 
On Spectral Lines and Atomic Weights. By A. 

H. McK. 
lisoinquiries and answers from tbe following: 

A. K.-J. R. T.-J . B. O.-S. W.-N. F. F.-R. M.
J. G.-D. A.-J. G.-G. N .  T.-F. G. S.-J. D. H .  

HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Correspondents whose inquiries fail to appear 

dhould repeat them. If not then published, they 
may conclude that, for good reasons, the Editor 
declines them. The address of the writer should 
always be gIVen. 

Enquiries relating to patents, or to the patenta.
bility of inventions, assignments, etc., will not be 
published here. All such questions, when initials 
only are given, are thrown into the waste bru;ket, 
ru; it wouldflll half of our paper to print them all; 
but we generallymkepJeasure in answering briefly 
by mail. if the writer's address is given. 

Hundreds of inquiries analogous to the following 
are sent.: " Who makes rubber tires for traction 
engines? Who sells machines for bending cold 
iron bars? Who sells carrier pigeons ? Wbo 
makes screw-cutting dies, made to the Whitworth 
thread? Whose is the best engine governor?" 
Allsuch personal inquirIes are printed,as will be ob
served. in the column of "Business and Personal," 
which is specially set apart for that purpose, sub
ject to the charge mentioned at the head of that 
column. Almost any deSIred informatlOn can in 
this way be expeditiously obtained. 

[OFF rCIAL .J 

INDEX OF INVENTIONS 
FOR WHICH 

Letters Patent of the United States _ere 
Granted In the Week Ending 

November 16, 1875 
AND EACH BEARING THAT DATE. 

I Those market! u) are reissued pat€nts.l 

Addressing machines, R .  ])ick ........ ... 170,068, 170,069 
Album, photograph. H. T .  Anthony ... .......... 170,042 
Anti-incrustation compound, E .  Weiss .......... 170,137 

Apple slicer, 1. C Richards ....................... 170,017 
Bale band tightening device, C. H. Chase ........ 170,054 
Bale hooks, bending, B. R. Springsteen .......... 170,026 

Bale tie, J. P. Radley ............................... 169,920 
Bar for landside blanks, J. Sandage ........... 170,020 
Bearings, anti-friction, Lathrop and Weber (r).. 6,748 
l'earings.lining machine. Lathrop aLd Weber ... 170,000 

:Bed bottom, C. W. and S. Purcell.... . ........ . 170,111 
Bed bottom, spring, W. Goforth.... .. .. . ..... . 1 70, 077 
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Bedstead, sofa, F. Fischbeck ...................... 169,978 
Bedstead, sofa, J. H. Gould, Jr ........•... ...... 170,079 
Beer,etc" preserving, L. Wienmar ............... 169,934 
Belt, chain, H. Bushnell .... ....................... 169,955 
Billiard table. H. W. Collender .................... 170,059 
Blood. offal, etc ., treating, T. Webber.. . ...... 170,036 
Blotter and paper weight, W. H. Babcock ........ 170.043 
Boiler covering,!. L. Merrell .................. 170,099 

Boiler, reversible steam, S. S. Vail ........... ... 170,032 
Boiler, rotary steam, C. W. Pierce (r)............ 6.750 
Boiler. sectIOnal. Firmenich and Striker ... ... .. 169,977 

Boiler tube, S. W. Martin .......................... 169,913 
Boiler, wash, C. W. Guenther .... ................ 169,902 
Bolt, shutter. J .  Mitchell.......... .. ......... ... 170,104 
Bolts, heading, Hull and Thomas (r)... .......... 6,747 

Book cover protector, G. W. Holden .............. 169.905 
Boot and shoe, W. Il. Rice .. ............ ......... 170,016 
Boot stiffeners, cutting, J. M. Watson ..... , ...... 170,135 

Boot and shoe tip, Straw and Sparrow ............ 170,028 

Boot crimper, W. H. Eddy ......................... 169,971 
Bottle, J. Ernst ........... ............... .......... 170,073 
Box trimming machine, C. Bopp ...... ............ 170,046 

Bracelet, J. N. Thomson ....• ........... • . . •...• • . .  169,929 
Broom, R. H. Eastburn ............................. 170,071 
Brush, paint, G. P. Hunt ............................ 169.906 

B,;ckle. S. Porter .................... .............. 170,109 
Buckle.P. Whitney ............... .... ........... 160,037 
Buckle, reversible lock, L. I .. ewine . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .  170,004 

Buttons, etc ., fastening for, Williams et al ... '" 170,144 
Can, milk, J. H. Lester .... ........................ 170,.094 

Cane, W. R. Park........ . ...................... 169,918 
Car axle box, L. R. Faug1:lt ......................... 169,975 
Car axle box packing ring, T. C. Hargrave ....... 170,184 
Car coupling, Carson and Whiting ..... ........... 169,891 

Car coupling, O. E. Ford ........................... 169,981 

Car coupling, G. E. Lacy ........................ .. 170,092 
Car coupling, J. Singer (r)................... 6,752 
Car coupling. T. A. Watson ........................ 170,035 
Car coupling and brake, F. M. Campbell.. .. .... 169,957 

Cars, transferring goods to and from. W. Elliot. 169,396 

Carbureter, S. McKissock ................ ..... 170,097 
Card for wrapping thread, lL Sutro (r) .. ....... 6,751 

Carriage. child's, M. Medart ........................ 170,098 
Carl'iage wheels, dust guard for, M. C. Nay ...... 169,915 

Chair, dentist's, J. B. Newbrough ....... ........ 170,012 
Chair, folding,!. N. Dann ......................... 169,968 
Chair for schoolhouses, et�., P. Mihan ............ 169,914 

Chair seat, L. Atwood .............................. 169,944 
Churn dasher, E. Steadman .. ... ................ 170,126 

Cigar machine. C. Talbotclarke ................... 170.030 

Clasp, Fro.t and Phelps ......................... ... 169,983 
ClotheS dryer, W. Adams ........................... 169,939 

Clothes pounder, E. Crowell ....................... 169,963 
Cock, compreSSion and swing, W. L. Brownell .. 169,952 

Coffin handle, T. C. Richards ........... .......... 169,922 
Coffin screw. F. W. Cabot .......................... 169,889 
Cog wheel, C. E. Brooks .... .... .................. 170.049 
Confectionery, casting, S. F. Whitman .......... 169,935 

Cooler. milk, C. A. Douglas (r) .................... 6,744 
Copy holder, L. Conant.... .. . ................ 169,893 
Cord binder, W. B. Snyder ............... ........ 170.123 
Corn cutter, P. McL McLeo d.............. ... 170,010 

Coupling. G. W. Rowell ........... ................ 170,019 

Cow tail holder, G. Stickney ....... ............... 170,127 
Crank stop, W. H. Phillips ......................... 170,013 

Curtain fixture, W. H. Maine ...................... 170,006 
Curtain roller. Fisher and Lichtenber ............. 169,979 
Curtain roller and bracket, O. Ellsworth ......... 170,072 

Dental engine'S, hand piece for, E .  T. Starr .. 170,125 
Dental engines. tool carrier for, T. Cogswell .... 170,057 

Dental plugger, S. D. Strohm. .... .. ............ 170.129 
Dental plugger,electro-magnztic, W. G. Bonwill 170,045 

Derricks, operating, A. Jackson ........ ......... 169,996 
Die stocks, threading, A. Saunders .......... . ... 170,119 
Elevator, platform, G. C. Howard ................. 170,087 

Explosive compound, H. J. Detwiller ............. 170,066 

�'are box, recording, E .  H. Scnnell ................ 170,022 
Fats, rendering animal, W. E. Andrew (r)........ 6,737 
Faucet, D. W. Goodell .............................. 169,91,8 

Feed cooker, J. S. Brubaker....... . ............. 170,050 

Feed cutter, B. A. Wilton ....... .................. 169.9g7 

Feed regulator, Ford & Hicks ................... .. 169,982 

Fence, H. B. Cluxton ............................... 170,055 

Fence, iron, D. C. Guttridge ...... .. ............. 169,989 
Fence, wire, T. S. Seabury........ . .......... . 170,024 
Fire arms, lock for, G. E. Williams ....... ........ 170,038 

Fires, extinguishing, J. H. Connelly .............. 170,060 

Fluting iron, M. Newton ............................ 170,105 

Foot rest, F. A. Farnham .. ... .................. 169.897 
Fork, horse hay, E. Raber .......................... 16�,919 
Fringe, J. Himer .................................... 169,993 
Fruit gatherer,!. Coe .......... . ....... .......... 170,056 
Funnel, measuring, R. A. Landon . . ............ 170,093 

Furnace, ore'roasting, W. McCall .................. 170,095 
Furnace, singeing, B. Rose ................. .. .... 170,018 

Gas apparatus, J. H. FiichholZ........... . .. ... 169,973 
Gas retort lid, H. Collinson ........................ 169,960 
Glass, underlay for printing on, J. L. Wells ...... 170,136 

Globe for schools, N. N. Brown ................... 169,950 
Harness, elastic back band for, J. W. Hollis ..... 169,994 
Harness rosette, S. S. Sargeant .................... 170,021 

Harvester. J. H. Whitney .......................... 170,140 
Harvester, corn,Blood& Hager .................... 169,946 

Harvester rake, P. F. Hodges ...................... 170,C86 

Harvester rake, J. H. Whitney........ .. .......... 169,936 
Harvester, grain wheel arm, C. H. Salzman ...... 169,9:t4 
Harvester, 611dingrake. Brown & Hoover .......... 169,951 
Heel· burnishing machine, C. J. Addy ....... ... . 169,884 
Hides, coloring, Merlill & Holtt ................... 170.100 

Hinge. L. H. Rogers ............ .................... 170,116 
Horse collar, Van Wagenen & Goble...... .. ... 169,923 

Horse-hitching device, J. Schoonmaker ....... .. 170,023 

Horses, checking. J. Knight...... ....... . ...... 170,091 
HOBe nozzle. C. S. Westland................ . ...... 170,138 
Ind1c.ator, navigator's bearing, J. D. Leach ....... 170,001 

JewelrY, braided, W. W. Alden ............... � .. . 169,940 
Kaleidoscope, J. F. Adams ..... . ............... 169,882 
Kltchen shelf, A. A. Carter.... . ........... ... 169,892 
Knitting machine needle, C. J. Appleton .. ..... 169,943 

Lamp extinguisher, W. C. Cross ................... 170,064 

Lantern. R. Nutting. ........ . .................... 169,916 
Lantern and dinner kettle, W. W. Price ........... 170,110 
LatCh, gate, J. Vetterlein .......................... 170,033 
Lathe and belt .aw, H. A. Kimball ................ 169,998 
Lathing machine. C. B. Trimble .... ........... 170,031 

Letter box.D . J. Wilcoxson ........................ 170,141 

Level, plumb, H. S. Tarr ... ........................ 169,£21 

Lock till, G. H. Peacock....... ..... . ......... 170.108 
Locking device, drawer, J. H. W,lli.ms .......... 110,145 

Loom let-off mechanism, .J. H. Moore ........... . 170,011 
Loom shuttle check and binder. S. T. Hurd ....... 169,995 
Loom stop motion fork, J. McCafl'rey, Jr ......... 170,007 

Lumber dryer, M. Harris........ ............. .. .. 169,903 
Malt.stirring, A. Von Schlemmer.... ... .. .... 170,134 

Matches) etc .• automaLon box for, H. Roman .... 169,933 
Matching machine, G. T. Riddle ............ ...... 170.114 

Meat cutter, G. L. & J. B. Chadborn .............. 110,053 

MUk, preserVing, J. H. Le.ter ..................... 170,003 
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